General Co-located Rules

- With the exception of approved 3xxx/5xxx or 4xxx/5xxx co-locations, courses separated by more than one level may not be listed as co-located (e.g., a 1000-level and 2000-level co-location is acceptable; a 1000-level and 3000-level co-location is not)
- 4000-level courses (capstone, Senior seminar, Senior thesis, “Senior only”) may only be co-located with a 4000-level course or a 5000-level course
- 6000-level courses may only be co-located with 6000- or 7000-level courses
- Co-located courses at different course levels MUST have separate syllabi; the outcomes, assessments, readings, and other course components must show evidence that the two different courses are each being taught at their corresponding levels